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Tackling Waste in a Waste Facility

Go-Lean-Six’s goal is to
help you improve any
process resulting in better
quality faster; bringing
Lean principles to bear on
your processes resulting
in your customers
receiving the quality they
want, when they want it,
at a price they are willing
to pay - making you the
supplier of choice!

Contact Us
Go-Lean-Six Consulting
Phone
717-495-2699
Email
Info@Go-Lean-Six.com
Website
www.Go-Lean-Six.com

Lancaster County Solid Waste Management Authority (LCSWMA) is doing
an amazing job of both handling the municipal solid waste and recyclable
materials they receive and removing waste from their many processes.
They never stop innovating new ways to turn waste into a usable
resource. LCSWMA employs a multi-step approach to trash disposal and
processing, called an Integrated System. This Integrated System not only
saves significant landfill capacity, but it also creates clean, renewable
energy (electricity). Less and less of all the waste received at LCSWMA
ends up as landfill! They are always looking out for the environment with
an infrastructure that includes waste to energy incinerators, solar panels
and the windmills along the Susquehanna. Their transfer station reduces
the number of vehicles on the road by taking a longer route to one of
their other facilities. More recently, they have been improving workflow
by tackling all of the eight wastes identified in Lean (DOWNTIME); by
implementing 6-S in six pilot areas at the transfer complex and training
associates from all their facilities to do the same. LCSWMA is a quiet hero
in the areas of improving the environment and eliminating waste from
the process of eliminating waste!

Before and After - 6-S Workplace Organization
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Jersey City Medical Center

Healthcare Has Gotten the Lean Bug!
Over the past ten years, Lean & Six Sigma have taken healthcare by storm.
The healthcare industry has taken their past issues with safety, quality,
long wait times and high cost by the horns using Lean-Six. They have used
Lean to help solve issues from changing
over an exam room to unacceptable lifethreatening incidents in surgery with
remarkable results. Some have achieved
the goal of not having an ER waiting room
instead keeping the patient “standing”
and moving through the process. They
are achieving record times getting their
patients in and out of the ER. Others have gone after the root cause of
hospital acquired diseases finding creative ways to significantly reduce
these incidents. They have come to see that any process can be improved,
whether they are figuring out how to prepare hospital surgical tool trays
error free in a timely manner or reducing the incidents of patients staying
longer than their insurance pays for. They are tackling these and many
more issues with the process improvement tools of Lean Six Sigma.

Lean Healthcare Training
Go-Lean-Six is offering Yellow, Green and Black Belt Training for the
healthcare industry. Below is an example of a Go-Lean-Six Green Belt for
Healthcare course evaluation. A Jersey City Medical Center Vice President
and 10 staff graduated with Green Belts. The VP graded the class with all
5’s. We have another Go-Lean-Six Green Belt Class scheduled for another
RWJ Barnabas Hospital leadership team in 2019 Q1 and are in discussions
with a third hospital. Go-Lean-Six provides hands-on workshops where
learning is applied to areas in need of improvement. We often divide the
class in several groups to tackle several projects at a time. In this way the
organization receives
the benefit of dozens
of completed projects
during the belt training
often paying for the
training and then
some. Recently we
tackled customer
facing projects such as,
patient flow in and out
of the emergency
department and
behind the scenes
projects, like mailroom
organization.
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Go-Lean-Six Quick Response Team
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The Go-Lean-Six Leadership Team was invited to a meeting with a client
recently. The client asked if Go-Lean-Six could assemble a Quick Response
team to evaluate and relocate 5 value streams from the Detroit, Michigan
area to the Harrisburg, PA area before the end of January 2019. Go-LeanSix quickly assembled and deployed a 4 member “Quick Response Team”
to Detroit by 8AM the following morning. A quick assessment was made
and a resource plan was developed, approved and initiated. The team
began doing PFMEA’s and Control Plans to address quality, on-time
delivery as well as cost issues and the associated risks. The consultants
are now following the work cells from Detroit to the Harrisburg and
setting up “continuous flow” lean manufacturing cells using Lean
Statistical Cell Design Techniques. The project is well ahead of schedule.
The client is so impressed with the Go-Lean-Six team that they asked the
team to stay on and facilitate targeted kaizen events throughout the
factory in 2019.
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Go-Lean-Six Lean Peer Groups
Are you having difficulty imbedding Lean into your
organization’s culture?
Would your Lean progress be described as spotty or
inconsistent - Lean has only been applied in a few isolated areas?
Has your Lean strategy lost momentum, plateaued, or maybe even
regressed over the years?
Do you just want to assure continued Lean focus and
learning?

If you answered YES to any one of the above questions, you are
not alone, and joining a Lean Peer Group will help you progress along
your never-ending continuous improvement journey.

If you or someone you know
would want to join a Lean
Peer Group, contact us.

Go-Lean-Six Consulting
Phone
717-495-2699
Email
Info@Go-Lean-Six.com
Website
www.Go-Lean-Six.com

Build a Lean Culture to Ensure Long-Term Success
Go-Lean-Six sponsors
regional Lean Peer
Group programs in
South Central
Pennsylvania.
Lean applies to any
type of organization
and processing
environment.
Whether you are a
manufacturer, a
distributor, a service organization, or a non-profit, this program
should be part of your Continuous Improvement plan. Company
leaders will have an opportunity to revamp and re-energize their
Lean strategy by networking with and learning from others who
are committed to creating a Lean culture.
Purpose
A Lean culture is not something that can simply be purchased from
the outside; it must be built and developed from within your own
organization. A Lean Peer Group will help you in this effort, and the
Peer Group approach provides a unique and powerful way to share
experiences and learn from others. When coupled with the expertise
of a seasoned Lean veteran acting as facilitator, participants will stay
focused and learn how to avoid the many pitfalls and blind spots that
have crippled many organizations along their Lean journeys.
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What types of organizations should join?
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The only real requirement is a sincere desire and commitment to
moving forward on this never-ending journey of excellence. To assure
open communication, no competitors are placed within the same group.
Who Should Attend?
The ideal company participants are representatives from the company’s
Lean Steering Committee or members of the Leadership Team, but there
are no restrictions on who may attend. Three employees from each
company may attend each meeting.
Where do I get more information?
For more information, you can refer to the Go-Lean-Six website at Go-LeanSix.com, or contact Dan Roth, at Dan.Roth@Go-Lean-Six.com
or call 717-495-2699.
What is the meeting
content?

Contact: Info@Go-Lean-Six.com

The format of each
session effectively
blends open discussion
and learning from host
facility tours, with
specific targeted
training and discussion
topics led by an
experienced Lean
facilitator or guest speakers.
Lean Peer Group Meeting Format
10:00 - 10:15

Welcome and Prior Meeting Review

10:15 - 11:15

Company Check-In – Lean Updates

11:15 - 12:15

Training/Discussion – Lean Six Facilitator

(Topic Examples: Lean Leadership, Resistance to Change,
Influence/Motivation, Engagement Methods, Office Lean, Batching)
12:15 - 12:45

Lunch

12:45 - 2:45

Host Company
- Organization Background
- Lean History, Plans, Issues
- Facility Tour and Group Discussion

2:45 - 3:00

Open Discussion, Summary, Plan for Next Meeting
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Go-Lean-Six’s Lean Six Belt Training
www.Go-Lean-Six.com

Reading Area Community College (RACC) and Go-Lean-Six (GLS)
will be offering Lean-Six Yellow, Green, and Black Belt training
and certifications in 2019.
Workshops held at the Reading Area Community College’s
Schmidt Training and Technology Center
15 South Front Street
Reading, PA 19601

Lean-Six Yellow Belt – Four Skill Building Workshops
1. Introduction to Lean Principles - You will understand the Eight
Wastes inherent to any process and be able to identify and
eliminate them. You will also learn the principles, strategies,
and techniques required for a successful Lean deployment.
2. DMAIC (Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control) - You will
understand the Lean Six Sigma DMAIC data-driven quality
strategy for improving processes. DMAIC problem solving is an
integral part of every successful company’s Lean-Six initiative.

FOUR FULL DAYS OF
EXPERT INSTRUCTION PLUS
CERTIFICATION
INCLUDES COURSE MATERIALS,
BOXED LUNCH, AND
REFRESHMENTS

3. 6-S Workplace Organization - You will gain an understanding
of the Lean 6-S workplace organization system used to reduce
waste and optimize productivity through maintaining an
orderly workplace and using visual cues to achieve more
consistent operational results.
4. Root Cause & Corrective Action - You will learn the RCCA
systematic approach to identifying a root cause and how to
implement permanent corrective actions to prevent the
problem from ever happening again.
Registration Information Call: 610-607-6235 or call
610-607-6231 to register with credit card
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Belt – Seven Skill Building Workshops
www.Go-Lean-Six.com

1. Lean Daily Management & Standard Work – You will learn
how to implement Lean Daily Management (LDM) – deliver
customer value, lead and support customers and process
owners. Create an effective mindset, learn LDM
management elements – Leader Standard Work (LSW),
visual control boards, and daily accountability.
2. Kaizen Events (Quick, Standard, and Advanced) – You will
learn how to effectively facilitate a Kaizen event – short
duration improvement projects with a specific aim for
improvement. Implement Kaizens for continued and
sustainable improvements.
3. Quick Changeover (SMED) – You will learn how to use Quick
Changeover to Reduce Your Manufacturing Costs…Quickly!
Quick Changeover, also referred to as SMED, is designed to
improve your efficiency – create capacity, reduce lot size,
reduce inventory, and free up floor space saving you time &
money.

SEVEN FULL DAYS OF
EXPERT INSTRUCTION PLUS
CERTIFICATION
PREREQUISITE: LEAN-SIX SIGMA
YELLOW BELT
INCLUDES COURSE MATERIALS,
BOXED LUNCH, AND
REFRESHMENTS

4. Kanban Pull Systems – You will learn Kanban – a “lean
production” technique that eliminates labor and inventory
waste. Implement “pull production” techniques that
regulate item production based on consumer supply and
demand. You will learn how to Kanban produced items in
direct relation to the number requested by the market.
5. Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) – You will learn the
Seven Steps of Autonomous Maintenance, use OEE
(Overall Equipment Effectiveness) to drive action within
TPM and focus continuous improvement activities on
identifying critical areas requiring resources.
6. Continuous Flow Manufacturing (Cell Design) – You will
learn the goal of cellular manufacturing is to add value as
quickly as possible, make a wide variety of similar products,
while making as little waste as possible and how to design
work cells using statistical cell design techniques.
7. Lean Office (Information Flow – Transactional Lean) – You
will learn to design Lean office flow that reduces work-inprocess and lead time, reduces inconsistency in the customer
experience, and eliminates waste as well as improve flow,
utilize 6-S and huddle score boards.
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– Four Leadership Focused Workshops
1. Lean Leader / Facilitator / Coach
2. The Eight Steps to Value Stream Leadership
3. Creating a Continuous Improvement Culture (KATA)
4. Executive Transition to Lean (Lean Transformation
Roadmap)
Workshops are held at the Reading Area Community College’s
Schmidt Training and Technology Center
15 South Front Street
Reading, PA 19601

FOUR FULL DAYS OF LEAN-SIX
CAPSTONE WORKSHOPS
PREREQUISITE:
LEAN-SIX GREEN BELT

www.Go-Lean-Six.com

Go-Lean-Six Lean Deployment
From your first introduction to Lean all the way through a company
operating at a world-class Lean level, Go-Lean-Six has, is and will
provide full Lean Deployment services. We have been working with
several organizations this year who needed a relaunch of Lean Six to
get back on track and others who are just beginning their Lean Six
journey. In a Lean deployment GLS uses tools such as Value Stream
Management, 6-S Workplace Organization, Setup Reduction, Total
Productive Maintenance,
and Lean Daily Management.
We take disorganized,
confusing, inefficient
processes filled with waste
and help to transform them
into safe, quality, on time
and profitable delivering
better quality faster.

Go-Lean-Six Consulting -- www.Go-Lean-Six.com

